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Handling Free Item  - 100% Discount  

Another of red1’s ComPierean Intercourse 

 

Some relaxing literature whenever your mind feels d irty and you need to 
DBRestore it: 

 

One Instant Upon A Time 

There was a robot. It said,  

“Why can’t I be Human?” 

The Architect replied,  

“Oh God! Do you know what Humans pay to 
be an it?” 

-  just-came-to-mind-nano-short-story  

 

 

“You Don’t Know What You Got Until You 
Lost It” 

-  John Lennon  

 

 

“A person’s experience can never be the 
same as another. Each is totally unique.” 

- Protagoras (5 th  century BC) 

 

 

“Why Is There Suffering and Death?” 

-  Siddharta Gautama (same era) 

 

 

“You Have No Idea…” 

-  red1 (present era) 

 

 

“You Better Get A Real Job” 

-  my wife (just now) 
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Sex Sells, But All Hope Is Not Lost 
OK, so my website is not roping in the millions I thought it would. So I have to get tough here. 
There are many out there that need to get on OSS ERP and get it now. But learning a new 
application is not easy. For Open Source, there is no warranty on the software. So you have to 
debug it yourself. You have to knock your head on the wall. You most likely cannot afford to 
even pay for the User Manual which is darn cheap in SAPean terms. But you have principles 
about paying stuff after you got others for free.  

This is exactly what red1.org is set up for. It’s a passion I have, enjoying the free software and 
enjoying cracking my head over it. And even more ecstatic when I am paid to learn it while on 
the job handling Compiere deals. I enjoy it so much in learning and telling others my AHAs! 
and Phews! that beats doing anything else. Well, execptions do crop up now and then. 

I wanted so much to convert anyone and everyone, that I am pulling out all the stops here. 

I am going to write my workpieces that I encountered during the course of my Compierean 
implementations, which I find it to be getting more complex and breathtaking.  

ERP does not happen overnight nor do they happen as an island. I learn from the other team 
members as much as they learn from me. We have an accountant who covers the posting 
consequences. We have a marketing fella who needs to convince the prospects and spells out 
the gaps and time-to-deliver. I cover the plumbing and orders the coffee. The clients are experts 
in their own subject matter. You won’t survive an ERP project without becoming a master of 
sorts in the end, and a highly shortened social life intersperse with quickies. I mean the 
takeaways.  

You grow expensive by the day. And you dream the day you can bask in the Bahamas, sipping 
ice lemon tea, while your notebook hooks you around the world to sign off your codes and 
check on your online bank accounts. You are now a global citizen, living it up at the top. 

But you are not there yet. Unless you learn the ropes well enough like the back of your hand. 

Today is another day, here is another lesson. You will follow through a real debugging session 
in a much detailed fashion where the POSred and Callout tutorials left off. If at the end of it you 
still do not feel sweaty, tell me what and why so that I know how to turn up the heat. If you do 
get lucky do tell me too. So that I don’t have to keep adjusting my aim all the time. 

Enjoy! 

  

red1 
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Handling Free Item  - 100% Discount 
When we purchase something, often freebies are bundled in. Let’s say we have our mom-pop 
and me store. Suppliers often compete with each other by giving you freebies. Buy-one-carton-
get-one-miserable-toothbrush-free. Wow, you say, that’s good! But how do you put those items 
into your purchase order? How will you put them in your sales orders? How will they be 
costed? 

Our accountant, finally thought out a solution. “Make a separate orderline for that item but with 
a 100% discount. They will be booked at zero price, but COGS is still standard, try it!”. OK, 
you did, and Compiere hits a bug. The accountant says “Damn!”. We say “Yummy!”. So here is 
a step by step tutorial that begins from the bug moment to the ‘plugged’ moment – with every 
foreplay captured as we will be learning Eclipse in my raunchy way! Hardcore Content! Enter 
only if you are over 18! 

 

The Undressing 

So been a dumb techie like me, you will wait your time out in the trenches until a wizard of Oz 
comes along, looks up and down your Compierian suit, then sniggers out the solution, that I 
mentioned above”. See snapshot below. By the way, I am on version 251e. 

Figure I: Setting the discount to 100% 

Great! Or so you think, until you hit the save key. Wham! An Incoming status flashes from the 
debug window saying:  

 
08:37:19.878  APanel.actionPerformed - Save - 16  
08:37:19.878  AWindow.setBusy - true  
08:37:19.878    GridController.stopEditor (MTab #1 PO Line (293)) - TableEditing=false  
08:37:19.888  MTable: dataSave - Saving row 0  
08:37:19.888    MTable: dataSavePO - 1000005  
===========> MTable: MTable.dataSave - C_OrderLine - setPrice - PriceList unknown!  

Figure II: Debug window dump, showing off status of code execu tion  

Your accountant looks worried and now its your turn to snigger. 

Been finger happy, you ignore this early warning of fatality, and click on the PO Tab to try  to 
process the PO, and then you get the real Incoming, shown here on the next page: 
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1. ===========> MWFActivity: performWork  
2. java.lang.IllegalStateException: setPrice - Pric eList unknown!  
3.   at org.compiere.model.MOrderLine.setPrice(MOrderL ine.java:162)  
4.  at org.compiere.model.MOrderLine.beforeSave(MOrder Line.java:476)  
5. at org.compiere.model.PO.save(PO.java:1264)  
6. at org.compiere.model.MOrder.reserveStock(MOrder .java:1279)  
7. at org.compiere.model.MOrder.prepareIt(MOrder.ja va:1101)  
8. at org.compiere.process.DocumentEngine.prepareIt (DocumentEngine.java:325)  
9. at org.compiere.process.DocumentEngine.processIt (DocumentEngine.java:232)  
10. at org.compiere.process.DocumentEngine.processI t(DocumentEngine.java:211)  
11. at org.compiere.model.MOrder.processIt(MOrder.j ava:1006)  
12. at org.compiere.wf.MWFActivity.performWork(MWFA ctivity.java:648)  
13. at org.compiere.wf.MWFActivity.run(MWFActivity. java:605)  
14. at java.lang.Thread.run(Thread.java:536)  
15. 08:45:50.523    MOrder: saveUpdate - C_Order.C_ Order_ID=1000005  
16. ===========> MWFActivity: run  
17. java.lang.Exception: setPrice - PriceList unkno wn!  
18. at org.compiere.wf.MWFActivity.performWork(MWFA ctivity.java:679)  
19. at org.compiere.wf.MWFActivity.run(MWFActivity. java:605)  
20.  at java.lang.Thread.run(Thread.java:536)  
21. 08:45:50.593    MWFActivity: setWFState - OR->C T, Msg=setPrice - PriceList unknown!  
22.  - setPrice - PriceList unknown!  

Figure III: Debug window dump, indexed for clarity 

Now both of you looked worried. But its not too bad. 

Notice that this time I have numbered the lines and highlighted 4 of them. Yep! I got my night 
vision goggles on plus a wetsuit, and I suggest you do the same. ☺  

At the PO Tab, the totals do not assume the zero price though you have alloted the 100% 
discount at its PO Line.  

“This, members of the jury, *waving a hanky*, is a confirmation of a cunning 
elusive thUG, who misrepresent the accounts – signing off purchases with 
invoice claims when it was actually given free!”  

Now, its time to go surfing. How do we solve the bug then? Where do I start? What do I do with 
The Matrix screen? 

Fear no more! Let our orgasm begin. Oops, I had mine. Its you that needed assistance here, in 
words and some graphics, albeit with a yawn. Below is a Minority Report peek to tell you that 
we did solve it in the end. 

Figure IV: What we really want – A zero balance! (Snapshot of solving bug)  

Hope that was not an anti-climax, hehehe.  
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The ForePlay 

Firstly of course you have to run Compiere in Eclipse’s Debug mode. To achieve that, please 
refer to my earlier article http://compiere.red1.org/Callout.zip. 

Now, let’s get back to the indexed Debug Window. Notice line 1. Here it is again: 
 1. ===========> MWFActivity: performWork  

Similarly with line 16, these kind of ‘arrowed’ lines tells us that we definitely have a logic error. 
Sometimes they mean fatality. But here it is not as processing continues.  But without these 
arrows, we will be at a lost to answer these three simple but highly-charged questions – 

a. Did an error occur? 
b. If it did, where? 
c. Now, how do we deal with an error? 

That last question, will get me going again here,  you know what I mean? ;) 

But reflect for a moment that, if there were no debug logs in Compiere and good exception-
handling, we will really be in a pit. Questions (a) and (b), I must admit, is often taken for 
granted. But now I realised, after countless orgies, that I could not function without them. 

Now what did I ate last night? Ok, *sigh*. Back to the classroom. 

Take a closer look at line 3. 
3.   at org.compiere.model.MOrderLine.setPrice(MOrderL ine.java:162)  

This debug lines should show in the console display of your Eclipse. As you hover your mouse 
over that line and lines below it. No! Not the mouse, the mouse pointer! You will notice that 
such lines are hyperlinked. When you click on them, you will be teleported into the Java codes 
linked. Wow! Now that’s something! We can now answer question (c). 

You would have opened MOrderLine.java and smacked right in a method called setPrice. 
Here’s a snapshot of that method.  

 
public void setPrice() 
 { 
  if (m_M_PriceList_ID == 0) 
   throw new IllegalStateException( "setPrice - PriceList 
unknown!" ); 
  setPrice (m_M_PriceList_ID); 
 }  

Figure V: setPrice Method – but its throwing up! 

Wait a minute, you ask, isn’t that a bit too soon? You are right, how can we solve the bug if its 
after the fact. We should be teleported to a time before the murder happens. Just like in the 
movie, Minority Report, you need to get to the crime scene before it is a crime.  So you just 
click at the line that calls that setPrice  method, which is down another notch at line 4. 
4.  at org.compiere.model.MOrderLine.beforeSave(MOrder Line.java:476)  

Ah! Now we are at the method beforeSave , which called setPrice .  Below is an excerpt from that 
portion. Hmm! It’s a big portion!. 
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protected boolean beforeSave ( boolean newRecord) 

 { 
  // Get Defaults from Parent  
  if (getC_BPartner_ID() == 0 || getC_BPartner_Location _ID() == 0 
    || getM_Warehouse_ID() == 0) 
  { 
   MOrder o = new MOrder (getCtx(), getC_Order_ID()); 
   setOrder (o); 
  } 
  // R/O Check - Product Change  
  if (!newRecord && is_ValueChanged( "M_Product_ID" )) 
  { 
   if (Env.ZERO.compareTo(getQtyDelivered()) != 0) 
   { 
    Log.saveError( "Error" , Msg.translate(getCtx(), "QtyDelivered" ) + 
"="  + getQtyDelivered()); 
    return false; 
   } 
   if (Env.ZERO.compareTo(getQtyInvoiced()) != 0) 
   { 
    Log.saveError( "Error" , Msg.translate(getCtx(), "QtyInvoiced" ) + 
"="  + getQtyInvoiced()); 
    return false; 
   } 
   if (Env.ZERO.compareTo(getQtyReserved()) != 0) 
   { 
    Log.saveError( "Error" , Msg.translate(getCtx(), "QtyReserved" ) + 
"="  + getQtyReserved()); 
    return false; 
   } 
  } // Product Changed  
  // UOM  
  if (getC_UOM_ID() == 0) 
  { 
   int C_UOM_ID = MUOM.getDefault_UOM_ID(getCtx()); 
   if (C_UOM_ID > 0) 
    setC_UOM_ID (C_UOM_ID); 
  } 
   
  // FreightAmt Not used  
  if (Env.ZERO.compareTo(getFreightAmt()) != 0) 
   setFreightAmt(Env.ZERO); 
  // ChargeAmt Not used  
  if (Env.ZERO.compareTo(getChargeAmt()) != 0) 
   setChargeAmt(Env.ZERO); 
  // Charge  
  if (getC_Charge_ID() != 0) 
  { 
   if (getM_Product_ID() != 0) 
    setM_Product_ID(0); 
  } 
  else // Set Product Price  
  { 
  int disc = getDiscount().intValue(); 
   if (!m_priceSet &&  Env.ZERO.compareTo(getPriceActual ()) == 0) 
   setPrice(); } 

Figure VI: beforeSave Method – that calls setPrice at the end  

Notice that we have a great chunk of the method here. I advice you not to read it for your own 
health. Just note that a setPrice() call at the bottom. To begin your understanding of how the 
error occurs you have to place a break somewhere, and without having a slightest clue, you will 
have to place your breakpoint at the onset of the method, to catch the early train. You double-
click on the left bar of the code, and a break shall appear like what appears on the next page: 
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Figure VII: breakpoint will capture when the train passes by 

Now, perform the save function, or rerun the program again. You will notice that the breakpoint 
seems to grow a little rod (what a pun!). That shows that the train is near and its getting warm. 

Speaking of which, do you guys notice how girls wear their jeans nowadays? Now I know why 
John Lennon wrote Imagine in the sixties. They kept it up above the knees then. Now they slide 
it down the hips. Tsk! Tsk! Sinful! ~ ☺ 

The Matrix train arrives. See how it stops: 

Figure VIII: program execution stops at the break 
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Ride The Waves 

Yes, we see a green line appearing marked with a dark blue arrow on the left. Notice too on the 
top right panel of sorts including the Variables box. Click on one of them and it shows you 
what’s on their minds, on the Details bar just beneath it. Don’t this makes you love Open 
Source? Its free, but its no one-night stand OK?! You got to have passion and commitment to 
stay this far.  

“Don’t try to impress us, cos you will fail” 
– Scott Stark, JBoss’ website. 

I don’t have to. 

At the green mile, is where your program stopped. To make it go one step at a time,  you click 
on the Step-Over icon. 

Figure IX:  the top Debug control bar  

Notice the accompanying icons but the sexy one is the Step-Into one, on the left. You Step-Over 
when you want to pass line by line, while studying the Variables and Details console. You also 
can hover your mouse pointer over each part of the line in the codes to let it reflect the value of 
object behind it. As you do all these, you begin to form a mental picture of the street you are on, 
and soon you got a pretty good map of the city in your head. 

You Step-Into when you seem to pass over the bug without noticing how it became a bug. Thus 
the bug must have occurred within that line you just passed. Remember that the principle of 
Object-Oriented means that a single line is actually an object that contains who-knows-how-
many lines. 

Now as you step over and over down the java class, you will arrive at the buggy part and 
undies, I mean exception-throwing. Thus on your second run, (you can use the green play 
button on the left to make it resume running to come back again to the same spot quickly), You 
will pay more attention to why it occur, then noticing this particular line – the innocent looking 
suspect: 
  int disc = getDiscount().intValue(); 

   if (!m_priceSet &&  Env.ZERO.compareTo(getPriceActual ()) == 0) 

   setPrice(); } 

Figure X: part that says,  I will check if I need to setPric e() 

Hmm, this makes sense now. Both beforeSave and setPrice().  As you become more experienced 
in debugging you filter out mentally what skin, I mean codes to bypass, and quickly zoom in to 
right before the crime-scene – setPrice(). As you see, there is an IF statement asking if these two 
ladies - m_priceSet and getPriceActual() are feeling empty. Which is true when you set the 
discount to 100. PriceActual becomes zero and so they think that they don’t have a PriceList, 
haha! When in fact they do. All you have to do now is wave madly at them to see their purpose. 
Wait a minute. How do you do that? How do you tell them not to execute setPrice() which will 
look up a null price list. Try it yourselves without me giving the answer. Then turn to the next 
page which has my version of having a nice time with the two chicks. 
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/red1 making 100% Discount is allowed  

  int disc = getDiscount().intValue();  //red1 put this here  

   if (!m_priceSet &&  Env.ZERO.compareTo(getPriceActual ()) == 0) 

   if (disc!=100)  //red1 checking that if disc is NOT 100% then allow  
setPrice  

   setPrice(); 

  } 

Figure XI: Little Do, Little Pain 

You add in just those two underlined snippets. Now to know where to get the getDiscount 
method, you look up the super class that MorderLine extends from which is 
X_C_OrderLine.java. In there you can find that method, which obviously will check the 
contents of the Discount field. By typing that method in your workspace will let Eclipse auto-
code assist you when it highlights whether its illegal or not. 

Since Discount is a BigDecimal we need to pass it to an integer before we can evaluate its 
numerical value conveniently. BigDecimal can’t do that it seems, only holds BigBoo – I mean 
decimals. So finally a exclaimation-marked-equal does the trick in asking if its NOT 100, as we 
are not bothered with any other discounts other than 100 which faces this buggy situation. 

All in all, it takes two hours of sweaty work but ends up with only two lines of solution (pun 
definitely getting into my head here!).   

Take note that this still does not completely solve the business case! When you process a Sales 
Order and do Shipment, an Invoice record will be created which will get its price reset to 
pricelist when it sees a zero ActualPrice. This means a repeat occurrence. Look up 
MInvoiceLine.java and you notice the same codes. However since InvoiceLine does not have a 
discount field, you may use another field to check i.e. the listed price which won’t be zero in the 
full discount. 

Here’s my version in MInvoiceLine.  

 
 protected boolean beforeSave ( boolean newRecord) 
 { 
  log.debug ( "beforeSave" ); 
  // ChargeAmt Not used  
  if (Env.ZERO.compareTo(getChargeAmt()) != 0) 
   setChargeAmt(Env.ZERO); 
  // Charge  
  if (getC_Charge_ID() != 0) 
  { 
   if (getM_Product_ID() != 0) 
    setM_Product_ID(0); 
  } 
  else // Set Product Price  
  { 
//   red1 making 100% Discount is allowed by checki ng pricelist not zero  
   int pricelist = getPriceList().intValue();  //red1 put this here  
    if (!m_priceSet &&  Env.ZERO.compareTo(getPriceActual ()) == 0) 
    if (pricelist==0)  //red1 checking that if not 0 then allow 
setPrice  
    setPrice(); 

  } 

Figure XII Same issue in MinvoiceLine.java 

We reverse-test for IF pricelist=0 since it will be non-zero and shouldn’t do setPrice. 
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Climax  

Finally people, that makes another intercourse. Hope you learn something here. Even if its sex 
rather than an iota of Compiere. It still shows you aren’t that dumb! What can I say? I am 
optimistic! I used to say to experts sitting across the table when I was in Salt Lake City (they 
were trying to impress me with XML those days), “You Have No Idea!”. It tickles them so 
much that I tried it on my boss. Now I am out of a job. 

It’s an abstract universe, and we are just mere servlets. Everything vanishes in a couple of 
million more years, on paper that doesn’t look too long a time, so give yourself  bit more time. 
Its lots of practice (I mean Compiere, what else do I mean?). You kidding yourself if you can 
implement a full-fledge Compiere with everything thought out within a month. They most 
probably ring you up in the middle of the night just to make you feel their pain. And they know 
your moanings arent what they seem. 

Count yourself lucky if Compiere fails in the early rounds. Cos you and me are gonna fix the 
gaps and pieces, again and again, until theres is no nook unknown. We are a community. And 
we will come out champions. We aint gonna pay another single shit to anyone’s shoe polish 
who has no idea what suffering goes on in the Third World. You May Say I Am A Dreamer, 
BUT I Am Not The Only One. This is going to go through the roof, baby. Are you people with 
me?!  

 

I can’t hear you!  

 

I STILL CAN’T HEAR YOU! 

 

“WE ARE THE BEST OF THE BEST OF THE BEST, SIRR!!!”  

– Men In Black 

 

 

~ the END ~ 
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Come Again On Another Day 

Forgive my sexist puns (I didn’t plant those hormones there, but don’t worry, they don’t always 
come this far –oops! Not again! *LOL*).  

 

Look into the pendulum – tick! tock!, tick! tock!, your eyes are getting droppy… 

Quickly, sign my http://red1.org/guestbook/.  

And register as a member in my forum to get latest documents. http://red.org/forum/. 

If you are a lady, send me a postcard with your cellphone number on it. 

The rest of you an email will do - red1@red1.org 

 
The time is now 9.24am GMT +8.00, 4 th  August, 2004, and I should have brushed 
my teeth long ago. 
 

Wana visit me? Go to: 

LOT 2906   --- (A 2 acre farm…) 

Kuang,   --- (in a larger assortment of 2 acre lots …)  

Selangor,  --- (in a 7 million hectares marsh…) 

Malaysia.   --- (in a 80% virgin jungle…) 

BUT THEY RAN OUT OF BROADBAND NODES FOR MY SHACK! *LARGE SOBS* 

SO I HAVE TO CRISS-CROSS OUT OF THE MARSHLAND, OUT OF THE JUNGLE, INTO THE 
CITY EVERYDAY TO HOOK ON. 

 

  
 


